
Next Meeting - Thursday April 14th at the  El Aero Main Building - 6:30 p.m.
2101 Arrowhead Drive, Carson City, NV 89706

THE SENILITY PRAYER :
 Grant me the senility to forget the

people
 I never liked anyway,

 The good fortune to run into the
ones I do, and

 The eyesight to tell the difference.

The countdown has begun.  In less
than 30 days the Roll Out Party,
featuring Mr. T's World Renowned
Chili, the Radian Roundup mass
launch and the display of exquisite

modeling ex-
pertise, will be
at the Pony
Express RC
Park.  The
event will kick
off at 9:00 AM
Saturday,

April 30.  The alternative weather
day is Sunday, May 1.   We will be
giving away a fully finished ready to
fly old time 72 inch Lonzo
Bomber. The Lanzo Bomber was
donated to the Roll Out Party by
Bob Brogan. Every entrant who
displays
an air-
craft will
receive
one ticket
per plane
to put in
the draw-
ing.  The displays must feature
NEW aircraft, NEVER BEEN
FLOWN aircraft, or have been
SUBSTANTIALLY REBUILT OR
RESURRECTED aircraft.  The air-
craft displayed do not have to fly to
participate, but flying is encour-
aged.  The object is to display to
the attendees  aircraft that
are new, or long since forgotten, to
attendees.  For more information,
contact Tom Reinbolt (742-1847) or
Gary Fuller (841-3509). -GF

Gomez Gold at the
next meeting ...

$100.00

ASSEMBLY OF GIANTS- Bob Brogan’ collection of giant scale models
brought out for  maintenance.  Fifteen fantastic models with one thing in
common.  They were built by our own gentle Giant, Bob Petten.  These
are just a few of the many beautiful planes he has built including the
great Bower’s Fly Baby  flown recently by Vonnie Fundin and pictured
above.  The Fly Baby flew great.



Finally a good day to go flying.

Rudi Zinc from the Reno Club put
on an awesome display with his
MX-2 powered by a DA120. Awe-
some and  loud.

 I believe this is Dave Mitchell  from
Reno preparing his plane.  Jessie’s
YAK  waits for it’s flight below.

Safety-Safety-Safety Larry
Johnson and Gary Fuller install
new AMA Saftey Requirements
at the field.  A special thanks to
Larry J. For making the perma-

nent mount for the rules.

“Read them and Abide”

Check out the perfect form.... And a
nice sailplane too. He tells me it’s
all it the hips.  BJ

Vince Euse gets ready for a trip
down Tundra Road””

Beautiful E-Flite  Pogo   Fasst for Sure



Out in the Shop... My electric old
timer...via Gary Fuller... by way of
Don Morse.  Just before failing it’s
test flight.  Straight up and straight
down, quick loop and a spot land-
ing. Total destruction of  the fuse-
lage.  Ouch !!! Yes some people
would call this a “crash”, but for me
it was just “structural testing”

After some searching on the inter-
net I found out this plane was de-
signed by George Reich in 1940. I
also found an old article showing
the plans and I was able to en-
hance them a few times and come
up with a full fuselage plan.  The
design is called the Albatross . I
also found out from the plans the
crash c.g. was 2.5 inches behind
the marked c.g. It only took  one
pound, twelve ounces of lead in the
nose to get it  balanced per the
plans.

2011 Raffle Plane
Top Flite Cessna 182
Wing span 81 inches

Length 64 inches
Functioning Navigation  Lights

Full Scale Interior
Will be electric powered and include batteries,  charger,

and Radio and ready for the lucky winner to fly.

Should be ready for the next good
weather.  -BJ

Mr. “T” and the Valykrie update. It is
still big and growing 58” span stabi-
lizer. BJ

THE

CARSON CITY

AIRPORT

HAS

CONFIRMED

THEIR

OPEN HOUSE

TO

BE

SATURDAY

JUNE 18TH  !!!



2010 HSRCC Officers and Crew Phone

President Tom Howell 884-2678

Vice-President Gary Fuller 841-3509

Secretary Bob Jones 461-0662

Treasurer Joan Seymour 883-5553

Field Marshall 1 Bob Harington 883-1511

Field Marshall 2 Mike Santiago 450-1292

Safety Officer 1 John Pollock 220-7668

Safety Officer 2 Larry Johnson 885-9016

Newsletter Bob Jones 461-0662

E-mail bobjones@pobox.com

Webmaster Dan Etcheto 853-8245

Website www.hsrcc.com

HSRCC Scale Fly in 5-14-11

Our scale fly in is May 14 at
8:30 AM or so and will last until
about 1 or 2 in the afternoon  or
??, depending on when every-
body decides to pack it up. It is
open to any type of SCALE AIR-
PLANE. This will not be a flying
competition but will be a FLY IN.
There will however be raffle priz-
es. Everybody who brings a
scale plane will get a raffle tick-
et. Everybody who flies their
scale plane will get another raf-
fle ticket. Bring all the scale
planes you want to display or fly
but you can not get more than
TWO tickets. One for bringing a
plane(s) and one for putting in a
flight(s).  I think we will also
have a lunch for everyone.
There may also be some pilots
choice awards such as best
flight, best looking scale plane,
etc. More on this later. Get your
SCALE planes ready to bring
out and have fun.  Don Morse
CD

Here’s a sneak preview of what we
will be up against.  Three from
Don Morse’s hangar.

This is “Buster” famous Naval Avia-
tor who will fly my 1/14th Scale
EDF Skyray now under construc-
tion by Bob Pettten. - BJ

A great flying P-51 from Reno. Sor-
ry I didn’t get the flyer’s name.

Dan Etcheto’s big twin returns after
a successful flight while Allen An-
nett gets his  pylon racer ready for
a run.

Eye Witless...
Just as a matter
of information, I
wanted you
members to
know that Tom

Reinbolt’s truck was hit by one of
the tables on the flight line out at
the flying field.  Just in case you
wanted to know who witlessed the
wreck and what they were doing,
please don’t call me, but see Gary
Fuller.  HS

Migs Anyone???


